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CUTOFF FROM EVANSTON 4 V
t

i

The story from Salt Lake that the Union Pacific has made a
survey from Evanston to Ogden and has decided on building a new

cutoff which will come down Ogden canyon is not accepted in local

railroad circles as a fact For some time there have been rumors
here to the effect that such a survey had been made and even ac-

cepted
¬

but railroad surveyors state that the figures given of the
outlined route disprove the whole story

There is no possible route over the Wasatch range from Evan-

ston

¬

through Dutch creek and any road that obtains a low grade
through Ogden canyon out of Ogden must outer the gorge high up on

the cliffs at the mouth and to obtain that elevation the road must

4 make a long detour to the north or south along the foothills
1 The report that the Union Pacific is to build from Echo through
i Emigration canyon to Salt Lake is nothing more than a wild dream
r No possible route over the Wasatch mountains to Salt Lake can

i equal the water grade down Weber canyon to Ogden and on to Salt
Lake now followed by the Union Pacific and its connections

r t

ON FIFTEEN ACRES OF LAND

H N Owen a few years ago purchased 15 acres of land on

Cross street about two blocks east of Washington avenue He paid
1100 for the property The land was converted into an orchard

which has been bearing fruit six years Two years ago Mr Owen

realized 11000 front the peaches and apples which he gathered from
his trees Is there a gold mine in the United States with a better
record of productivity investment considered

Yesterday a representative of this paper visited the orchard
and saw trees bending low with their weight of golden fruit For
two weeks nine men have been picking and fourteen girls wrapping
peaches on this small fruit farm and the end is not in sight

Mr Owen has been offered 1000 an acre but has no thought-

of selling At its present rate of production the orchards value
Would seem fabulously high to a Kansas farmer who is satisfied with
20 bushels of wheat to the acre and requires 160 acres to support-
his family

The Owen orchard is a lesson in horticulture which teaches the
possibilities of this section as a froit growing region Some day
strangers will come into this beautiful valley and convert all the
unoccupied lands to their use and the transformation they will work
will bo somewhat after the changes which have been brought about

i
l on Cross street When the outside is made aware of the fertility

of the land and the adaptability to fruit culture of soil and climate
in this part of Utah there will be a great awakening

INSURGENCY IN UTAH
I

Parley P Christensen is out with an appeal in behalf of insur-
gency

¬

and his candidacy for congress While Mr Christensen in
his open leter to the preys which is reproduced on another page of

this paper hints strongly at church control he does not openly assert
that his campaign is to be an antichurch affair He should make
himself clear on this point as there are thousands of Insurgents in
Utah willing and ready to espouse the cause who will not suffer to
be made a party to any conflict compromising the religious con ¬

victions of those who hold allegiance to the dominant church in this
state and this paper for one will not be an instrument in such an
undertaking Whatever be the abuses involving church and state
those derelictions will be solved by the natural trend of events We
have an abiding faith in the political independence of the people of
Utah Freed from the criticism which warps meas minds by inciting
religious bias the citizens of Utah can be depended on to vote as in ¬

telligently and independently as the citizens of any other state in the

UnionThe
issue with us is the purification of the Republican party

the deposing from leadership of those men in this state who are mere
tools for the great corporations and predatory interests who are
Republicans simply because it is popular to be Republicans and it
serves as a means to an end in turning the political power of Utah
over to their masters-

A great politicalrather a moralawakening has come over the
people of the United States which finds expression and encourage-
ment

¬

in the insurgency within the Republican party For the pur ¬

pose of extending that influence to the voters of this state and of of¬

fering them a medium of protest against the old system of political
duplicity and rottenness rampant throughout the nation the Stand
Xrd will aid Parley P Ohristensen or any other man or group of
men but it will not go further and turn the crusade for clean poli
tics into a bitter attack on any religious organization to satisfy the
demand of a coterie of politicians who have made of the bugaboo
of church interference their sole claim on the people for recognition-

The Standard is heartily in sympathy with the insurgency of
Dolliver Cummings Beveridge La Follette Murdock Pinchot and
of Theodore Roosevelt and in support of that insurgency will do
its utmost to force a purification within the Republican party of
Utah in harmony with the principles of civic righteousness as-

a enunciated by those great leaders of public sentiment

I WHY NOT ADVERTISE-

There is hardly a day passes but what we read in some publica-
tion

¬

some boost on Ogden and its beautiful canyon These comments-
come wholly unsolicited on the part of the people of Ogdenandt-
hey are becoming frequent

With this amount of boosting unsolicited Ogden could certainly-
get a splendid amount of good valuable advertising if she wished it
by soliciting The best way to solicit is through a publicity bureau
established by the Weber club or the Chamber of Commerce It could-
be operated at little expense There is hardly a newspaper in the
United States but what would use good live copy from Ogden as
well as that they are now receiving from Chicago St Paul Spokane
Colorado Springs Oklahoma City Pueblo and a hundred other cities

I that are growing rapidly
i About a month ago Miss Scott driving an automobile from New

York to San Francisco spent a day in Ogden canyon She described
the canyon and the road as the most beautiful in the world Tho
story was published on the front page of a large eastern daily-

In the issue of August 13 Colliers Weekly under the head of
I Everybodys Camping Ground Agnes C Laut speaks of Ogden

canyon in part as follows
Come up to Utah and you may vary your camping in the na-

tional forests there by trips to the wonderful canyons out from Og-

den
¬

I
or to the natural bridges in the south but do not go for pleas

tie in the hot weather Go to these forests in the spring fall or win-
ter

¬

These trips must be by horseback or tented wagon from tho rail-
way

¬

terminus
The Union Pacific Railroad company in a booklet entitled

Where to Go and What to Seo refers to Ogden canyon in the fol-
lowing

¬

manner
Cleaving the Wasatch from almost the center of the city is Og ¬

11 den canyon through which for fifteen miles a broad boulevard fol-

lows
¬

the windings of the roaring river This canyon is tho most beau ¬

I

I

I

l

tiful in Utah At various altitudes arc resorts where camping boat¬

ing fishing and hunting are enjoyed and where the hotels are famed
for their chicken dinners and the cookery of trout fresh from the
stream Automobiles go the whole length of this boulevard and
electric cars leave the Union depot every twenty minutes for the can ¬

yon It is only a travelhour from Ogden to Salt Lake and the pic-

tures
¬

ok rural homelife and fertile fields along the way are framed
by the mountains and the sea

We only refer to the above cases as being the recent ones out of
hundreds that have passed under our observation With a little judi ¬

cious advertising it would only be a few months before Ogdens Royal
Gorge would be mentioned in the advertisements on See America

First J-

WATCH

i
i

f

NEW ENGLANDS BATTLE OF BALLOTS-

The political attention of the country gradually is being focused-

on New England where early in September the first measuring of
strength between the Republican and Democratic parties in the state
elections of 1910 are to take place Vermont on September 6 and
Maine on September 12 will elect state officers and congressmen-

On the same day as the Vermont election New Hampshire will
hold her first statewide primaries and the first under a direct pri ¬

mary law affecting an entire state to be held in the east
The terms of Senators Page of Vermont Hale of Maine Lodge

of Massachusetts Aldrich cf Rhode Island and Bulklcy of Connec-

ticut
¬

expire March 4 1911 Mr Hale and Mr Aldrich have de ¬

clined reelection New Hampshire does not elect to the senate again
until 1912

The campaign in Vermont has progressed quietly The Republi-
can

¬

leaders are devoting their efforts to securing or exceeding a
j normal Republican plurality of 20000 while the Democrats are

endeavoring to reduce this margin-
The Republicans in Maine have nominated Governor Bert Fer

nald for a second term while tho Democrats are waging a vigorous
campaign with Frederick W Plaisted mayor of Augusta as their
leader Dividing local interest with the governorship contest is the
congressional fight in the First district where tho congressional par¬

liamentarian Asher Hinds is seeking the seat on the floor of the
house formerly occupied by Thomas B Reed who introduced Hinds
into Washington executive circles-

In neither Vermont nor Maine is any outward issue drawn be-

tween
¬

socalled progressive and regular Republicans
The New Hampshire primary canvass is being fought with as

much vigor as a state campaign the struggle for governor being be ¬

tween Bertram Ellis of Keenc and Robert P Bass of Petersboro the
latter being supported by the socalled progressive wing of the party

INCREASED EXPORTATION OF MANUFACTURES

A falling off in tho exports of natural products an increased ex-

portation
¬

of manufactures and an increased importation of manu ¬

facturers materials are the principal characteristics of a statement-
of foreign commerce of the United States covering the seven months
ending July 31 1910 just issued by the Bureau of Statistics of the De-

partment
¬

of Commerce and Labor It shows the value of the princi ¬

pal articles imported and exported January 1 to July 31 1910 com ¬

pared with the corresponding period of the preceding year Exports-
of wheat flour meats cotton illuminating oil and copper show a de ¬

cline those of lumber leather agricultural implements lubricating-
oil naval stores rails scientific instruments boots and shoes
automobiles steel sheets builders hardware rubber manufactures
typewriters sewing machines structural steel books paraffin elec ¬

trical machinery metalworking machinery and furniture show an in ¬

crease On the import side the principal manufacturers materials
including India rubber hides and skins pig tin tobacco cotton wool
nitrate of soda copper ore and pig iron show an increase while many-

of the manufactures including cotton laces linens paper silk dress
goods cotton cloths cotton knit goods books andsilk laces show a
slight decline

COLTMAN AND IDAHO FALLS

Recently we had the pleasure of spending a few hours in Idaho
Falls the one big progressive town of Idaho It is surprising-
how that town or rather city has grown in the past few years But-

it has and there is one man who is responsible in great part for Idaho
Falls growth That man is Edward P Coltman mayor

Coltman is the mayor of Idaho Falls twentyfour hours out of
the day and 365 days out of the year The people of Idaho Falls just
keep him in office During his numerous terms in office he has
transformed that place from a big overgrown country town to a metro-

politan
¬

city with paved streets a perfect waterworks plant and a
modern street lighting system Coltman is progressive and when
the progressives meet in convention to name a state ticket many of
the knowing politicians say that Ed Coltmans name will be at the
top

JUST FOR FUNDe-

afness of Mr Blobbs
Mr Blobbs dined the other evening

with some friends When the guests
were seated the host bent his head and
began speaking in a subdued tone

Eh whats that demanded Blobbs
who sat beside him and who Is rath-
er deaf

Tho host smiled patiently and be-

gan again In a louder voice
Speak a little louder I dont catch

what you say Blobbs persisted-
A low ripple of laughter went round

tho table The host his face crim-
son with embarrassment raised his
voice still higher The poor old man
did his best to hear but failed

What did you say he demanded
Irascibly

The host cast him an angry glance
Hang it Im saying grace ho

yelled TitBits

What He Did

In a little triangular space on Con
necticult avenue In Washington thoro
Is a handsome statue of the poet
Longfellow A young society girl of
tho city was riding past It In an
automobile with a friend soon after
It had been unveiled

Why what statue Is that she
asked

Longfellows replied the older
woman

Oh I dont see what they wanted
to put a statue of him there for ob-

jected tho girl All he over did was
to marry Roosevelts daughter
Washington Herald v

A Distinction-
My wife treats mo with sllont

scornLucky dog t
My wife treats mo only with

scorn Cleaveland Press

Would Attend to Him
Susannah asked the preacher

when It came her turn to answer tho
usual question In such cases do
you take this man to be your wedded
husband for better or for worse

lee as he Is pahson she inter-
rupted

¬

n Jcs1 as ho Is Ef he gits any
bottah AhJl know he good Lnwds
gwlne to take Mm an ef he gits any

e e

wuseer wy Ahll tend to im mah
selrYouths Companion

Efficient Equipment-
A well to do housekeeper In need of

tho services of a plumber telephoned-
to a nearby establishment for a com-
petent man Answering the door boll
she found a typical Irishman

Good mornln maam said he
Good morning Are you the plumb-

er
¬

I

01 am
Now she said I want you to be

careful in your work as the floors-
are all highly polished

Sure now dont worry about me
maam I wont slip Ive got nails-
In me shoes National Monthly

Fits the Description-
The teacher was telling tho story-

of Red Riding Hood She had de-

scribed the woods and tho wild ani
mals that lived there

Suddenly she said Red Riding
Hood heard a loud noise Sho turned
around and what do you suppose she
saw standing thore looking at hor and
showing all Its sharp white teeth 7

Teddy Roosevelt cried one of the
sJudge

The Reason
Tourist must confess that I cant

see why so many people want Jo come
boreno scenery no amusements no
good things to cat absolutely no at ¬

tractions
Innkeeper All Signor zey oome

because wo ave ze grgran label to
stick on zo luggageMexican Herald

Manslaughter Contemplated
You cant always Judge by ap

pearances observed the moralizer
Now take the life of your neigh-

bor
¬

I Intend to Interrupted the sub
urbanite the verY nest morning he
runs his lawn mower at 5 a ntBoston Transcript

Far Enough
Better put that hammock up a lit-

tle higher said tho woman
No replied the man Its high

enough If I want to fall any fur-

ther
¬

Ill got In an aeroplane Yonk-
ers

I
Statesman

A Bargain
I Mr Isaacs who has been hit by a

golf haJlyou ave urt me you shall
pay for thlth 1 vili avo 10 shillings
damages

Golfer But my good man didnt
you hear me shout fore

Mr Itsoacs No but I vill accept
ttThe Tattler

The Object of the Dispute
Faro you a bull or a boar when

you wont Into Wall street
Neither I was one of the follows

they wero both after Washington
Star

The Usual Way
Does Mrs Pecks husband Com-

mand a good salary
Ho earns a good salary she com ¬

mands itChicago Post

TEDDY SURPRISS
TilE COWPUNCHERS

CHDYENNE Wyo Aug 280n
tough wiry cowponlos Theodore Roos
evelt rodo thirty miles today across
the plains of Wyoming Ho wanted-
to gut hack once more among tho cow¬

boys In their country and mlnglo
with them as he did In the old days
twentysot years ago when tho
lure of the West brought him out
hero a young man from the East
He rode far out Into the vast brown
stretches of open country leaving
tho city and Its crowds far behind
Ho visited the sheop ranch of Sen
ator Warren and returned to Choy
cnno tonight more enthusiastic than
ever about tho wonders of tho west

Col Roosevelt began today by go
Ing to church with Timothy F Burke
of Cheyenne United States District
attorney he attended tho first con
grogatlonal church After tho service
was over the people crowded around
him and ho shook hands with every ¬

body Then ho had lunch and early-
In the afternoon put on his riding
suit and mounted his horse

There was a wide difference of opin-
ion

¬

around town as to whether the
Colonel would bo good for the whole
ride nnd some bets wore made that
ho would not He had a relay of
three horses and ho rode thorn like-
n cavalry man When the ride was
over he said he had enjoyed every
minute of It and was not a bit stiff
or sore His mounts woro spirited-
ones which gave him a little trouble
but ho kept a tight grip onTno reins
and never lost control

Lieut Thompkins of Fort D A
Russell R H Van Tassle who owns
a ranch near Cheyenne and National
Baker a ranchman accompanied him

They cantered across the plains
stopping now and thon while the col-
onel

¬

talked with some cow puncher
asking him how thin i ar now a
days in tho cattle country They rode
through olltitudos which no human
being In sight excopt the members of
their party and with tho plains
Htretcblns out cndlfcR y on every side
As It began to grow dusk they cnmo
to tho ranch of Senator Warren
where they stopped for supper

Senator Warren ranch Is 10 miles
from Cheyenne the senator has 30
000 acres of semlnrld land some of
which ho developcs for dry farming-
In the middle of tho ranch there Is
a little settlement of long low build ¬

ings of which the ranch house where
Senator Warren lives is the chief one
There ac sheds under which the cattle
are driven in hard weather corrals-
a blacksmith shop the house of
which the cowboys and range riders
sirn rvollo In ti lIu da
turned out to welcome Col Roosevelt-
with a cowboy veil and tho Colonel
shook hands nil round The cowboys-
and sheep herders wore dressed In
their Sunday best They wore silk
shirts of filming colors with scarfs
around their nocks and chaps of red
or green or yellow-

Col Roosevelt spent two hours
thero He said that he ho was well
able to rldo hack to Cheyenne on
horseback but ac it was dark he de ¬

cided to make the return trip by
automobile-

I am really very much Impressed-
by what I has soon hero the colonel
said The frontier celebration yester-
day

¬

was remarkable I want to call at
tcntlon to the fact that the majority
of the people who took part In the
events Yesterday aro cow punchers
who have been 31 years with shows
They are the renl thing People
somo times feel regret because the
feel under our civilization we nro get-
ting too soft Yesterday was a great
object lesson I like to see such
courage and such admirable qualities
as were displayed

There was little Louella Irwin
Hor face was covered with marks of
the Injuries which sbo received by
her two falls of Just the day before
pm yet ro rod n the ra vos r
day and won it too Then there was
Buffalo Vernon I noticed that

when he went out to the hull ring
that he wore a leather bandago
around his wrist Ire told me he had
broken Ms wrist the tliv before Now-
Itf Is a pretty hard Job for a man win
eer hone sound to hulldosr a horse
yet Buffalo Vernon did It with a brok-
en wrist

The Colonel also spoke of Lieut
Tyndall of the fourth field artillery
station at Fort Russellwho fell dur ¬

ing the hurdle race vest idiy nnd tho
horse rolled over the rlJor

Tyndall got up In a second and
Jumped on his horse again and went
back In tho race Cal Roosevelt said
That takes pluck

I was sorry that I didnt see Joe
La Force yesterday the Colonel went-
on When I was out here seven
years ago I rode from Laramie to
Cheyenne 67 miles on a rolay of
horses Marshall Harwell nnd Too
La Force rode with mo La Force
in a man about fi feet 4 Inches tall
smlllfng and pleasant with a long and
varied career and justifiable homi I

cide I like both Hartsell and him
I saw Hartsell yesterday and ho told
mo Joe was In town I tried to find I

him but could not
Another old friend I saw yester-

day
¬

is a man whom I know only as
Ed I was riding across the country
2G years ago nnd crossed the Miss-
ouri river at Clear ford when I ran
across Ed lie was driving a string
of horses aud I helped him drive
them for half a day Yesterday ho
came up to me and asked me if I
remembered him-

OSAWATOMIE Iran Aug 2SOnt-
he battlefield at the outskirts of this
village whcro 56 years ago John
Brown tho fighting abolitionist with-
a handful of stern freestate men
stood off ten times his number of pro
slavery guerillas Theodore Roose-
velt next Wednesday will deliver an
address dedicating this historic
ground as a state park-

A tract of 22 acres the supposed
scene of the battle of Osawatornlo
was purchased some tlmo ngo by the
Womans Relief Corps of tho Kansas

r

G A R and given to tho state It
will be called the John Drown Park

Tho Programme-
Tho programme of the dedication

will covor two days August 30 and
31 Colonel Roosevelt will arrive lucre
at 930 In the morning of the 31st
First ho will bo taken to visit the
old log cabin Just west of tho town
whero with his stalwart ton John A

Brown lived until after tho fight that
gave him the name oaawatorale
Brown he loft the neighborhood nnd
finally drifted back cant to Harpers
Ferry

After luncheon Colonol Roosevelt
escorted by a troop of Spanish War
veterans will take part In tho parade
to the grandstand in tho now park
where ho will bo Introduced by Gov-

ernor
¬

Stubbs of Kansas
Tho llrst day of tho exercises Is

to be given over to martial music
patriotic recitations and a speech by
Congressman W A CalderheaJ of
Kansas

Battle of Ocvnlomlc

The battle of Oswatomfe on Au ¬

gust 30 1856 tho first Instance In
which the antislavery men of Kan
cas known aa tho freo state party
showed organized resistance to tho
bands of proslavory marauders com
monly called Ruffians in that day
came as the direct result of the sack
of Lawrence tho headquarters of the
free state party

This brought matters to a hood
Emboldened by euccese tho pro
slavery leaders opened avowed a pol ¬

icy of extermination Most of the
daredevil marauders who made up
their lighting ranks were guerillas
from Missouri

John Drown who had Just como
from tho east was tho first to inspire-
his party to armed resistance A fow
weeks after tho sack of Lawrence he
received word that 400 Ruffians un ¬

der General T W Reed were march-
ing on Oswatomle He hastily col ¬

lected 41 supporters and armed them
Stationing himself at the edge of a
wood he held the Ruffians at bay
in spite of their cannon until further
icslstanco meant massacre Most of
Browns men escnned by swimming-
the Marias Des Cygnos river He
lost six men killed and seven cap ¬

lured The loss to the Ruffiane has
been reported at from ten to thirty

Three Survivors-
The only three survivors of the

battle so far as known will bo hero
to attend the dedication They aro
Edward P Bridgemnn of Madison
Wia who will have three sons with
him D W Collis of Santa Monica
California and Luko F Parsons of
Samna Ka-

sPROfi1ESSIV3S ARE

LEADING NEW STATE

ALBUQUERQUE N M Aug 23

The last of the county primaries to

nominate delegates for tho conven ¬

tion on which will frame a conntltu
tlon for tho new state of Now Mex-

ico were held last night These late
primaries wero In chiefly strongly re-

publican
¬

counties and slnco tho Re
publicans aro practically certain to
have a majority In tho constitutional
convention tho resolutions have been
watched with Interest the
territory as a whole tho p progressive
Republicans appear to havo some-
what the best of It In thru a major-
ity

¬

of the candidates have announced
themselves and are running on plat-
forms

¬

favoring the incorporation Into
the constitution of the Initiative and
referendum In some form In tho
iron Republican county of Bornalll
lo the delegates Saturday adopted by
an almost unanlraou vote a platform
declaring for the Initiative and refer-
endum

¬

In modified form This ex-

pression
¬

Is typical of that gIven by
the progressive Republicans through-
out

¬

tho territory The standpat Re ¬

publicans controlling In such counties
as San Miguel and Colfax havo de-

clared
¬

for a safe and sano consti-
tution which shall contain some of
the newer Ideas of government The
Democrats have declared for the Ore-
gon

¬

plan of Initiative and referendum
Including tho recall and direct pri ¬

mary and are malting their campa
on that issue

A tow nonpartisan delegates hays
been named In doubtful counties but
tho nominations are generally nlol
ntrlct party lines It IB con
coded that tho Republicans will have-
a working majority In the convention
and It Is probable that majority
will bo 20 or more of the dela
gates The election occurs Soptcuj
her 6 A heavy vote will be cast a

I tho people aro keenly Interested andharp campaigns nro going on In
I every county The convention mesh
I

October 3 and may remain In session
not to exceed sixty days London Of

both parties express the hopo that 1
I tho convention mar complete iu
I work In 30 days This Is probah

as there is a deslro on all sides to
pot the constitution before tho ople
and secure Its adoption so It may be
presented to congress for approval a

before March 4 1011 If this can be a
done the territory may achlovo its
state government during the summer-
of 1911 Otherwise admission will bo

dolavcd until 1912
The Initiative and referendum win

be the first and chief Issue In the
1 constitutional convention The Demo-

crntrt
t

will be solidly for It while the r
will be enough progressive Ropubi
cans to leave the Issue In doubt
Other constitutional questions now J

belnc vigorously urged include llrcct
eloctlon of senators constitutional
limitation of taxation and Indebted-
ness

1

state regulation of railroads A j

flat rnllrond commission a state labor t
commission prohibition and women
suffrage The latter probably will not
be seriously considered but prohibi-
tion will bo an active issue The pro
hlbitionUl are urging their plank aa
part of the consftution Its oppon-
ents

¬
i

insist that If It Is submitted at
all It must bo as a separate provision
nnd voted on separately This prob-
ably will bo tho ontcomo

The fact thnt the tate election
nn and possibly two year a a
causes little Interest to be Rhflgph la-

the candidates for flonntorflhlpaand
tate officers at this time and while
two or three men arc avowed randl
dotes for tho senate tholr claims are
not attracting serious attention

I

I AUTO KILLS THf

quscitLPRooIoYp
OAKLAND Calif Aug 28 Carmon

Rodriguez the tenyearold musical
prodigy was run down today by afi <

automobile and HO badly Injured that
she died whllo on her way to the ho-
spital

The girl was riding a bicycle and
the automobile approached from be-

hind Turning to avoid tho machine
she rode directly in front of IL She
was hurled many feet and her body Jbadly monfjlod

J

BURGLARS WORK

WHOLE SlUE PLAN

EL PASO Texas Aug 28Lost
eight and today burglars entered the
Chamber of Commerce building the
Rio Grande Valley Bank and Truit
company building and tho Copies
building broke Into scores of offices
and ransicked desks and safes Tiia
Caprsa building was ransacked thlal-

afternoon Over 1000 In cash-

i
stamps Jewelry was taken

I UNUSUAL WIRELESS
TELEGRAPH RECEIVERS

Tho history of wireless telegraphy
abounds with Interesting Incidents
and stories of varying Importance-
but something different IR chronicled
of a Philadelphia man and wife who

have adopted It to tholr convenience
and pleasure In a remarkable manner
What they have succcecded In doll
Is told In nn Illustrated article In the
September Popular Mechanics For

I receivers they use anything bandy

IDS a tin washbowl a dolman a

wire cot or an umbrella frame

I t
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THE SCHOOL BELLS ARE RINGING

Vacation das are done and the question now

is where to find the best sysand the best
I

values in Boys School Suits
f

Every boy will like the styles we are showing

Our lines pr snt a big variety of smart distinct-

ive

¬

models for boys of 6 to 16 years I

Every mother has heard of our famous Her¬

fy
cules

1

suit which always wears as long as airy

suit you can buy at twice the price
Buy one now because the boys want to start-

tot school with the best they can get
t

CLARKS CLOTHING STORE
r

ttA


